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Quest for Success
Spirit of Festivity
Exploring New Vistas

Life at Jhunjhunu Academy is a rare blend of academics, adventure and
festivity. All these contribute significantly towards a fruitful growth of the
students. The curricular and co-curricular activities held at the wisdom city
are evidence of the elated spirit of our brilliant students. Here are glimpses
of the versatility of life at Wisdom City.

Students Rock the stage once again
Champions in Durga Lok Nritya Competition
Jhunjhunu Academy students once again proved their unmatched caliber when they
outstripped 32 teams from all over the district participating in the prestigious Durga Lok
Nritya Competition held at Khemi Shkati Temple on Oct 14, 2010. The dancing stars of
Academy Preeti Payal, Neha Sihag, Kirti Singh, Nandini, Aishwarya, Neha Sharma,
Siddharth Sikarwal, Himsanshu, Zunaid and Pradeep won the much coveted trophy with
their thrilling and innovative performance 'Govind Bolo Hari Gopal Bolo'. The team
performed outstandingly. The complete act was interwoven with the different forms of Lord
Krishna. The act received admiration and appreciation from all corners of ground with loud
cheers. It is worth mentioning that Jhunjhunu Academy bagged the Champions Trophy for
the second consecutive year. The other unit of JIVEM group, Jhunjhunu International School
stood runners up. The fourth position was also bagged by another JIVEM unit, New
Jhunjhunu Academy. The entire JIVEM family expressed joy and delight over this great
achievement. Mr Arvind K Sharma, who choreographed the dance presentation and was
also the chief motivating force behind this success, said that their performance received an
all round cheer from the vast multitude of audience.

Mr Modi attended the Education Project in Bahrain
Mr Dilip Modi, Chairman, JIVEM Group was invited to attend the International Education Project in Bahrain.
The International Education Project was held from Oct 8, 2010 to Oct 10, 2010. Mr Kapil Sibbal hon'ble Union
Minister HRD chaired the conference. Mr Modi was specially invited to attend this prestigious event organized
by the Prince of Bahrain HRH Salman-Bin-Ahemad-Al-Khalifa for his indomitable, untiring endeavors in the
field of education. During the conference Mr Modi had a useful dialogue with Mr Kapil Sibbal and the Prince.
They discussed various issues related with different educational reforms. Educationists from over 56 countries
participated in the conference. On his return Mr Modi was given a warm homecoming and felicitation by the
JIVEM Family. On this occasion Mr Modi expressed his commitment to use his experience of the conference in
the best interest of the students and the society.

JIVEM Chairman in International Conference
Jivem family felt greatly honoured and proud when its Chairman Mr Dilip Modi received invitation to attend an
international seminar, the second time within a month. Mr Modi alongwith Mrs Nirja Modi, Managing Director
and Mr Ashutosh Modi, Executive Director, JIVEM left for New Delhi to attend the Conference on Education
held at IIT, New Delhi from 26 Oct. to 28 Oct. PRO Mr Arvind Sharma said that Mr Modi and his team members
were invited to the big event considering their constant contribution to promote innovations in the field of
education. Mr Modi said that the conference discussed different educational reforms and changes in global
context. Mr Kapil Sibbal the Union Minister of HRD chaired the conference.

JIVEM Students Explored the Heights of Uttarakhand
A seven day excursion to Jim Corbett, Ranikhet, Mukteshwar and Nainital was organized for the
students of all the units of JIVEM group. A group of 50 students with 6 teacher escorts explored the
heights of Uttarakhand. The group left for Jim Corbett National Park on 26th October and came back
on 2nd November after visiting a number of tourist spots in the region. They enjoyed boating in the
famous Naini Lake. Mr Arvind K Sharma, the tour co-ordinator said that the party also had an
exciting experience of Jipsy Safari at the Jim Corbett National Park. They also visited IVRI at
Mukteshwar. This institute was established by the British in 1890. The students were excited to see
the grand library, laboratories and museum of the institute. The members of the touring party
looked mighty delighted and thrilled. "I was amazed to see the natural beauty of Mukteshwar" says
one the students of touring party. The touring party was given a warm homecoming on return.

JA won Interschool Debate Competition
Keeping track with the golden tradition of success Jhunjhunu Academy bagged the Winners Trophy at the
District Level Interschool Debate Competition held at Mandava on 23rd October, 2010 in pious memory of Shri
Inderchand Khemani. Niharika Kataria and Anurag Tulsyan dazzled the judges and the audience with their
forceful arguments. Niharika also bagged the second position for excellent debater. The winners received a
hearty felicitation at the wisdom city.

Jhunjhunu Academy Students received Black Belt
Adding more glory to the ever glittering crown of Jhunjhunu Academy 6
of its talented students achieved first DAN Black Belt. This degree was
conferred on them by the World Taekwondo Fedration, South Korea.
Taekwondo coach of the school Mr Rajesh Sharma said that Bhanu
Pratap Atri, Sudhir Bola, Deepender Singh Shekhawat, Anubhav
Barwar, Aman Verma and Akshay Kumar achieved this honour after
having cleared a written test. The achievers were given a warm
felicitation at the wisdom city.

JA champion in Solo Song Competition
After proving excellence in dance competition, Jhunjhunu Academy proved its excellence in solo song
competition. Kalpna of class IX won the prestigious district level Solo Song Competition held on October 21,
2010 at Mandava. Music guru Mr Ramzan Rizvi and Mr Ashok Tanwar said that 22 teams from all over the
district participated in this competition and Kalpna outstripped all the contenders with the song ' Satyam
Shivam Sundaram'. Kalpna was awarded with a cash prize of Rs 2100. She also won the running trophy for the
school. The entire Jhunjhunu Academy family expressed joy and delight over this great achievement. The
winning team was given a warm felicitation at the Wisdom City Campus.

JA students won English debate competition
Jhunjhunu Academy won the English debate competition
held on 30th October at Laxmipat Singhania School,
Bissau. Santosh Kotiyal, HOD English said that Yogesh
Raiji stood runner up in the individual category. The
academy was awarded the winners trophy for overall
performance. The topic of the debate was “ Reality Shows
exploit innocent Kids” Ishu Chalana spoke for and Yogesh
Raiji against the motion. The entire JIVEM family
expressed pride and delight over this grand success.
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